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It's due to close on Thanksgiving Day. Originally from Vietnam, he studied music on a full-ride scholarship at Union University in Los Angeles, California. He has been in the nail salon business for more than 20 years and has opened more than 100 salons and spas throughout the Southeast and Indiana. Noire's group of outstanding professional and highly
trained nail technicians specialize in a wide range of skills and services. All technicians consistently meet industry standards, completing rigorous training programs and providing professional and detailed service. Our team members are a racially diverse group from different backgrounds, but they all speak English with courtesy at the spa. The high
standards set for team members mean that Noire attracts only the best professional technicians. Noire blends a warm and engaging atmosphere with the highest level of technology, so that customers can have a comfortable and satisfying experience from the moment they are greeted by the receptionist at the door. We differentiate all instruments by
scrubbing, dipping and sterilizing them in a special dry heat sterilization unit called Autoclave between uses. The tool is immediately removed and sealed in a disposable sterile pouch. When customers receive individual pouches, they can be confident that they have both comfort and health in mind. Noire's range of services include manicures, pedicures,
eyelash extensions, facials, body waxing and large spa massages. We offer a variety of manicure options for both natural and acrylic nails, including nail dipping, design and repair. Similarly, pedicures range from simple dipping, nail maintenance and leg massages to professional hot stone or candle wax massages. Even for customers who want only
essentials, we finished the typical manicure pedicure on its own by including a selection of drinks at the wine bar and setting the whole experience to music. First and foremost, we thank our customers and thank them regularly for holding special events with live music, mixed drinks and catering food. Come and relax and enjoy. Copyright © NOIRE Nail Bar
USA. This pedicure includes nail trimming, molding, buffing, cuticle grooming, softening agents for foot massage and cleaning dead skin on the heel using lotion conditioner. Hot towels and end with the gloss of your choice. Spa Honey Sugar Pedicure $34+ This pedicure includes nail trimming, molding, buffing, cuticle grooming and cleaning dead skin on
your heels using softeners. It also includes a honey sugar scrub exfoliator for soft, smooth skin, and lotion conditioner for special foot massage treatments. Hot towel wrap and ending with the gloss of your choice. This pedicure contains nail trimmings, Buff on heels, cuticle grooming, and clean dead skin using callus remover. Choose from VOESH's four-step
formula-free skincare routine: sea salt soaking for softening, sugar scrubs for moisturizing and exfoliating, mud masks for cooling and soothing, hot stones for deep massage sensations, lotion conditioner for extra foot massage. Hot towel wrap and ending with the gloss of your choice. This pedicure removes all dry skin, leaving it soft, smooth and healthy.
VOESH's four-step formula-free skincare routine includes tangerine twist, cucumber fresh, lemon connectivity, green tea detox, lavender release, jasmine ste, mango delight, ocean refresh, vitamin filling and more. Spa Candle Oil Pedicure $58+ This is a special addition to Spa Deluxe Pedicure + Natural Bean and Lavender Sense and Neure Candle Oil. This
treatment is very helpful for dry skin and cracked heels, leaving skin soft and smooth. Spa Neure Pearl Pedicure $73+ This pedicure includes nail trimming, molding, buffing, cuticle grooming and cleaning dead skin on your heels using callus remover. Pearl Spa's six-step skincare treatments include sog, clean, scrub, foot mask, massage cream and natural
herbal cream. The pedicure also takes a 20-minute break with a hot towel wrap, a special foot massage treatment from Noire, and a hot stone for a deep massage sensation. Paraffin treatments and ending with the gloss of your choice. This pedicure helps dry skin and cracked heels, while the additional health benefits of reflexes provide soft, smooth skin.
Note: Additional gel polish for pedicure service $15 OPI MANICURE $20 trim and shape nails, gently dip your hands in lukewarm water to soften cuticles, dead skin and cuticle care, e Read more... Deluxe OPI &amp; COLLAGEN $32 Trim and shape nails, gently dip your hands in lukewarm water with cuticles, dead skin and cuticle care, read more e... Polish
Hands $10 Polish Feet $15 Regular French Polish Hands $15 Plain French Polish Feet $18 Gel Polish Change Hands $22 Gel Polish Change Feet $25 French Gel Hands $27 French Gel Feet $28 OPI PEDICURE $32 Callus Care, OPI Green Tea Sugar Scrub, Lotion Massage (5 minutes), Warm Towel Wrap, Poly Read More... OPI Lavender SPA $42 Salt
Dipping, Callus Care, OPI Lavender Sugar Scrub, Mask, Lotion Massage (5 minutes), Warm Read... VOESH Relax PEDICURE $48 * Choose between eucalyptus and ocean refresh. Sugar scrub with salt dip, callus care and fresh grapefruit... CUCCIO Heel Treatment $55 Pomegranate Bath Bomb Dipping, Neck Warm Bag, Callus Care, Fresh Orange Sliced
Sugar Scrub, Masag Read more... Collagen Hill Therapy Deluxe $65 * Organic Bamboo Charcoal Ingredients. New Sea Salt, Neck Warm Bag, Callus Care, OPI Green Tea Gas Read more... Gel Polish Removal Only Hand $10 Gel Polish Only feet $12 dip powder removal only hand $15 acrylic/liquid gel/polygel hand $17 polygel filling (typical) $39 poly gel fill
(gel) $49 poly gel full set (generic) $55 poly gel full set (gel) $55+ depends on nail length. Liquid Gel Filling (Generic) $30 Liquid Gel Filling (Gel) $40 Liquid Gel Full Set (Generic) $40 Liquid Gel Full Set (Gel) $48 CND Acrylic Filling (General) $30 CND Acrylic Fill (Gel) $40 CND Acrylic Fill $4 0 C ND Acrylic Full Set (Typical) $38 CND Acrylic Full Set (Gel) $48
Acrylic OMBRE (Pink &amp; White) $65 Ripping Powder $40 Tipping Powder (Tip) $45 Minimal Work $7+ Simple Dots, Line, Stickers, etc. Work in detail $20+ flowers, marbled, etc. French (Regular Polish) $5 French (Gel Polish) $20 Gel Polish $15 PEDI Extra Massage (5 minutes) $8 PEDI Extra Massage (10 minutes) $16 Simple Nail Type Hand $8 Simple
Nail Type Feet $12 Special Nail Type Feet (Thick Nails) $20 Manicure $15 PEDICURE $20 Full Face $20 Full Face 20 45 Eyebrows $12 Lips $10 Chin $12 Armpits $25 Half Arm $30 Full Arm $30 Full Leg $50 Bikini Wax $40+ NOIRE Nail Bar 11702 Sleeve Drive Wake Forest' NC 27587 Phone: (919) 556-2000 1. Collage manicure $30 mineral sog, nail
shaping, cuticle maintenance, denacle removal, applied to cream massage, collagen gloves treatment to reduce fine oil, then shine. 2. Basically a straight-up pedicure (30-35 minutes) manicure &amp; Pedicure combo $45 mineral dip, nails shape, cuticle maintenance, callus remover heel buff, lotion for moisturizing and massage, warm towel applied to the
feet, then the gloss of the selection or buff. 3. OJ (40-45 minutes) $45 manicure on rock pedicure (40-45 minutes) Pedicure Combo $60 Deep Sea Mineral Lair, Nail Shaping, Cuticle &amp; Callus treatment, orange sugar scrub is applied to the skin, hydrate massage lotion, warm towel feet during oil blend conditions, to exfoliate. Then choose or polish the
buff. 4. Sports Spa Pedicure (45-50 minutes)$55 Manicure &amp; Pedicure Combo $70 Diamond Crystal Sog, Nail Forming, Cuticle Callus Treatment, Sugar Scrub for Exfoliating. A refreshing mint mask moisturizes and softens the upper layer of the skin. Cooling mint and gel massage soothes sore feet and rejuvenates them. 5. Cucumber Fresh Pedicure
(45-50 mins)$55 Manicure &amp; Pedicure Combo $70 Couple pedicure $100 Refresh your feet for a vibrant and healthy glow with cucumber extract and fresh cucumber slices. It helps to calm and soften the skin. Diamond Crystal Sog, Nail Shaping, Cuticle and Callus Treatments, Cucumber Sugar Scrub, Vitamin C &amp; E Mud mask, hot stone massage,
warm towels are applied to the feet. Then choose or polish the buff. 6. Lemon Drop Pedicure (50-55 mins)$60 Manicure &amp; Pedicure Combo $75 Diamond Crystal Sog, Nail Shaping, Cuticle and Callus Treatment, Lemon Sugar Scrub Exfoliating, Vitamin C Mud Mask, Hot Stone Massage, Warm Towels Apply to Your Feet. Then the gloss of the choice 7.
Green Tea Detox Pedicure (50-55 minutes)$60 Manicure &amp; Pedicure Combo $75 Couples Pedicure $100 Diamond Crystal Absorption, Nail Shaping, Cuticle Maintenance, Callus Gel Treatment. Green tea is used to reduce dryness of the skin. It also prevents premature aging. Green tea sugar scrub for exfoliating. A green tea cream massage with
vitamin C mud mask, hot stone, paraffin dip and warm towel is applied underfoot. Then choose or polish the buff. 8. Lavender Signature Relief Peddie (50-55 mins)$70 Manicure &amp; Pedicure $85 Couple pedicure $130 Stress? Relieved with lavender oil and extracts! Diamond crystals absorb nail formation, cuticles and callus treatments. Lavender benefits
are preservatives and antifungals that help reduce scarring and reduce healing rates. Lavender Sugar Scrub is a lavender schworup, vitamin C &amp; E Mud mask, hot stone massage with lavender cream, paraffin dip and warm towels are applied to the feet. Then choose or polish the buff. Light.
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